PETER FORREST
...Just Loves the Dark...

FRANKENSTEINFILES.COM

...spending many nights watching old horror flicks will do that to you.

Peter’s latest effort for Neeka Records is a catchy Halloween CD
for children called The Frankenstein Files.
(released October 2003 on amazon.com and tunevault.com)
He composed and arranged the music, and also split vocal duty
on the record with Veronica Charnley, a singer/songwriter based
in Montreal.
The CD has already been slated for use by the Baylor University Libraries, in Waco Texas for the
Frankenstein exhibition in October 2003.
Peter holds a Bachelor's degree in German (Concordia University, Montreal 1991) and a Master's degree in
Library and Information Studies (McGill University, Montreal 1993).
He is the creator behind one of the internet's most visited fan sites about the American author
Edgar Allan Poe, called The House of Usher that he has maintained since March 1995 in both English and
French. www.houseofusher.net
He has been profiled in the Arts Section of The Ottawa Citizen : A Great Passion for Poe (Oct 7, 1999),
and interviewed on CFRA radio by Pierre Bourque (Ottawa).
Peter Forrest performed piano music for a German documentary film on Edgar Allan Poe that was aired on
the European arts channel ARTE in April 2000. Peter is the principle music credit in Manfred Uhlig's
documentary E.A. Poe - Visionnaire de l'iréel.
www.edgarallanpoe.de
He also did a video cameo and piano music for the German film director, Manfred Uhlig in his short experimental film Der Rabe that was broadcast on ARTE.
He acted as executive producer for the folk singer Veronica Charnley's debut CD Deeper Still.
He created and maintains the respected Canadian poet/editor Todd Swift's website: www.toddswift.com
Since 2002, he has been writing holiday music for New York City's premiere photocartoonist Kat Caverly.
The New York Times called Kat Caverly "the face that launched 1000 greeting cards.”
www.photocartoonist.com
Peter Forrest lives in Ottawa, Canada. He speaks English and French.

"The Frankenstein Files"
The infectious new Halloween record for children
released by NEEKA Records (NR071-2).
The world's most famous monster detective, Frank
N. Stein, (from Transylvania) introduces each
musical "file."
17 "files" that mix classical, jazz, blues, 50s, zydeco,
country, 80s, reggae, and ska!
CD graphics include full lyrics for each song.

Neeka Records
PLUS:
A special hidden mystery
for kids to solve!
Peter Forrest

www.frankensteinfiles.com

